The Second International Workshop “Sustainable Urban Development: The role of urban regeneration in the regional context” is part of activities planned by the research group CLUDs. This workshop, organized in collaboration with San Diego State University, will be held in San Diego, CA, on the 11th and 12th June 2013. The objective of the workshop is to summarize the activities carried out during the Working Package No.2 Research CLUDs. In particular, the purpose of the workshop is related to the factors of success of interventions of urban regeneration in the United States and in a specific manner in the area of San Diego, with reference to two specific aspects:

1. The Community-led approach: in this case urban regeneration initiatives will be analyzed with respect to their ability to generate benefits to meet the needs of local communities.

2. The Urban-Rural Connection: as a means of contributing to the definition of usable tools for urban regeneration.
08.30 am – 12.30 pm

OPENING SESSION
Urban Regeneration: An International perspective toward EU and US comparison

08.00 am – 10.30 am
Registration and Reception
8.30 – 12.30
OPENING SESSION
Urban Regeneration
an International perspective toward EU and US comparison
8.30 am - 9.15 am Academic Welcome
Joyce M. Gattas, Dean, College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts - San Diego State University
Stuart Henry, Director, School of Public Affairs – San Diego State University
Adolfo Santini, Vice Provost - Università Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria
Bruno Monardo – Professor of Urban Planning FOCUS Unit – Università La Sapienza di Roma
Chairman:
FOCUS TRACK 1 Urban Agriculture, Food Network and Farmers Markets
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OPENING SESSION
Urban Regeneration: An International perspective toward EU and US comparison
11.00 am -11.15 pm
Bruno Monardo – Professor of Urban Planning FOCUS Unit – Università La Sapienza di Roma

11.15 am – 11.25 am
San Diego Public Market
Alessandro Boca, ESR – FOCUS Unit – Università La Sapienza di Roma
11.25 am – 11.35 am
One World Market/Project New Village
Enzo Falco, ESR – FOCUS Research Center – Sapienza University of Rome
11.35 am – 11.45 am
North Park FM, BID and Main Street
Alessia Ferretti, ESR – FOCUS Research Center – Sapienza University of Rome
11.45 am – 11.55 am
New Roots Community Farm/International Rescue Committee
Enrica Polizzi, ESR – FOCUS Research Center – Sapienza University of Rome
11.55 pm -12.30 pm Debate
12.30 pm -1.30 pm
Lunch: Faculty Staff Club Patio

SPEAKERS:

1.30 pm – 3.00 pm
FOCUS TRACK 2 Community-led approach. How people shape their city, neighbourhood

Chairman:
Carmelina Bevilacqua/Pasquale Pizzimenti – PAU Unit Università Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria
Discussant: Susan Riggs Tinsky - Executive Director Housing Federation San Diego

1.30 pm – 1.45 pm
Introduction: the role of Community in generating benefits through urban regeneration initiatives.
Pasquale Pizzimenti, ESR - PAU Unit Università Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria

Speakers:
1.45 pm – 1.55 pm
Hilcrest
Francesco Bonsinetto, ET – PAU Unit Università Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria

1.55 pm – 2.05 pm
Little Italy, BID
Luciano Zingali, ER - PAU Unit Università Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria
2.25 pm -3.00 pm
Debate
3.00 pm – 3.15 pm
Coffee Break

3.15 pm – 4.15 pm
FOCUS TRACK 3 Community practice. The SoftGIS concept for handling relationship between planners and citizens
Chairman:
Marketta Kyttä, Senior Researcher, PhD (Environmental Psychology) Dept. of Real Estate, Planning and Geoinformatics, Land Use Planning and Urban Studies Group, Aalto University FI
Discussant: Sherry Ryan Professor of City Planning, San Diego State University

3.15 pm – 3.30 pm
Introduction
Kaisa Schmidt-Thomé - Senior Researcher, Dept. of Real Estate, Planning and Geoinformatics, Land Use Planning and Urban Studies Group, Aalto University FI

3.30 pm – 3.50 pm
Speakers:
Marketta Kyttä, Senior Researcher, PhD (Environmental Psychology) Dept. of Real Estate, Planning and Geoinformatics, Land Use Planning and Urban Studies Group, Aalto University FI
Kaisa Schmidt-Thomé, Senior Researcher, Dept. of Real Estate, Planning and Geoinformatics, Land Use Planning and Urban Studies Group, Aalto University FI
Jonna Kangasoja, Researcher, MA, Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Real Estate, Planning and Geoinformatics, Land Use Planning and Urban Studies Group, Aalto University FI

3.50 pm – 4.15 pm
Debate – Sherry Ryan, Professor of City Planning, San Diego State University

4.15 pm– 5.30 pm
Conclusions and Round Table

Urban-Rural linkages, Urban Regeneration and Community practice
Chairman:
Nico Calavita – Professor of City Planning San Diego State University

Speakers:
Sherry Ryan Professor of City Planning, San Diego State University

4.15 pm– 5.30 pm
Conclusions and Round Table

Urban-Rural linkages, Urban Regeneration and Community practice
Chairman:
Nico Calavita – Professor of City Planning San Diego State University

Speakers:
Sherry Ryan Professor of City Planning, San Diego State University

SUSTAINABLE URBAN DEVELOPMENT
the role of urban rural regeneration in regional contexts